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:-">i iv:.. - • <,*? .<• • r-.. risf: kIn&ergartasi «b4 »|*x 
THE PROBLEM AMD DEFIHITIOH OF TERMS 

Y ~ •> •} t ts.« fi rst grade, Haiafe dcebt is 

Each year thousands of chi Idren in Jlaerica begin school 

before they are ready# or are they enrolled in grades too far 

advanced for their abilities. This ©vmrplaoeaent way fee a 

reason why children hate school, fail, or drop outHhen 

boy a and girls struggle to do work for which they are not 

developmentally ready, they frequently feel like failures. 

Louise Bates Anas has described their response as follows 

Mo child set® out in life t© be a failure, retard®®, & 
drop-out or a juvenile delinquent. He learns to be ©a@. 
He learns to be one by being literally forced to become 
one because of his inability to adjust to learning 
stimuli presented to him in school.1 

Many parents pressure their children into premature 

learning, starting the race to college in the early grade#. 

Parents should not hurry the growth process but should allow 

the child to develop at his own pace. Francis Ilg and 

Louise Bates fmm» have expressed it in the following maasmxt 

Some parents have also oompllasted the decision of the 
school by not facing the reality of their children. 
Some have been more concerned about what they want their 
children to be, than what they actually are.l 

. ,1,'4 $ f »  9 *  l # « i M $ a r *  

1Louise Bates Awes, Xa YW ghild ,theWrong 
(Mew York: Harper and Row, 1967), p. 9, 

^Francis L. Ilg and Louise Batea toes. School Roadi-
aess (haw York: Harper and Bow, 1965), p. 5b. 



Today chi Id ran begin school on the basis of their 

chronological age. Most public schools require that a child 

be five years of age before entering kindergarten and six 

years of age before entering the first grade. Much doubt is 

being raised about the validity of this practice,3 

Many studies have been made concerning the different 

developmental growth rate of young children. These studies 

generally agree that children of the same age develop at 

varying rates.4 However this well accepted fact has not as 

yet become an integral part of the school curriculum and 

planning. Presently California law states that a child may 

enter kindergarten if he will reach five years of age by 
1 1 si < •' " e '" **&••1:1 us*#* 

December 2 of that school year."' 

In the past there has been pressure to get our 

children into school as soon as possible. Research in the 

area of school readiness indicates that many children who 

begin school before they are ready have trouble the rest of 
• 

their school life,® 

, • • m I I  
3Inez B. King, '•Effects of Age of Entrance into Grade 

upon Achievement in Elementary School#* 
School Journal, Vol, 55, February, 1955, p. 333. 

4Marian E. Breckenridga and E. bee Vincent, PhD., 
Child Development (Philadelphia, London; W. 3. Saunders 
Company, I'9(»5), p » 3• 

^California Education Code, 1967, Chapter 3, Division 
6, Section, 5254. 

6„ „ e Hall# "Does Entrance Age Affect Achievment, 
The Elementary School Journal, Vol. 63, April, 1963, pp. 381 
SSR. ~ 
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Another factor to be considered concern lag readiness 

for entry into school should be the sex of the child. The 

studies on sex differences h«v» generally indicated that such 

differences do exist, with girls generally excelling over 

the boys.7 
s., . ... v. •, *«> tUi..;,. •,$ „ • iy'l •• » > $!£ J.. C it J v 

" ^jvtltMl Fxmmmq City' Wuifim4 
I. THE PBDBLBM 

arlf •'•rsetlt Shan. the. younger stedeats 

Statement of the problem. The purpose of this study 

was to compare the achievement of eighth grade students in 

the Fresno City Unified School District by chronological age 

and sex. 

Hypotheses« For this study there are three 

hypotheses: 
. # | -.V MW: • E.ftiJC tiii S' 'TSi1 

(1) Students whose chronological age places them in 
the lower one-fourth of their class will not score 
significantly lower on achievement tests than the 
other students in the class* 

(2) Girls will not score significantly higher on 
reading, language and arithmetic achievement 
tests than boys of the sassse age group, 

••••si .Ui fc'U-v 'i 5T>SS»0 is W 
(3) Girls whose chronological age places them in the 

iower one-fourth of the class will not score 
significantly higher than fifty per cent of the 
boys on these tests. 

7Kenneth M. Parsley, "Further Investigation of Sex 
Differences in Achievement of Under-, Average-, and Over-
x^iSvi^rstudents Within Five IQ Groups in Grades Four 
Through Sight," fhn Journal of Educational.Research,, Vol. 57, 
?2£a ™ 269: Marian Wosencraft, "§ex Comparisons of Certain 

1 j *.ila »n>\iM Journal of Educational Research, Vol, 57, 
(September 1963) p» **>• 
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Analysis of the problem. The following questions were 

considered. * 

(D To what extent do eighth grade girls of the Fresno 
City Unified School District achieve higher than 
eighth grade boys in reading, language and 
arithmetic? 

(2) To what extent do the chronologically older 
eighth grade students in the Fresno City Unified 
School District achieve higher in reading, 
language and arithmetic than the younger students 
in the class. 

Basic Assumptions, The value of this study is based 

on the following assumptions J 

(1) The California Test of Mental Maturity is a valid 
and reliable test. 

(2) The California Achievement Test is a valid and 
reliable test. 

(3) All of the students used for this study ware 
tested tinder similar1- conditions. 

Delimitation of the study. The ..study was limited toi 

<1) The records of eighth grade students of the 
Fresno City Unified School District. 

(2) Review of the literature in the Fresno State 
College Library from 1955 to 1968. 

II. DEFINITIONS OF TERMS USED 

The following definitions were used for the purpose of 

clarity and a better understanding of this study* 

Behavior age. This level can be determined through 

the use of developmental behavior tests, and may be at, 
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above, or below the level of the child's chronological age,8 

School Readiness, a child's general performance needs 

to be at the five-year-old level before he enters kinder

garten .9 

III, ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER 
'  - • . ' • • • • 9 h l & t  -  • ;  V ' " ~ ( 0 '  t  i ' v  ' V  • '  

OF THE STUDY 

The organisation of the remaining chapters is pre-

sen ted in the following forms 

Chapter II deals with a review of the literature 

necessary to determine past research finding. 

Chapter III presents methods need in conducting the 
t hei > • * >**t edta 49 ix* -pel ieie*, bat 

study. 

Chapter IV describes the data obtained in the study* 
W% 'Lit $lf$N§ 

Chapter V consists of the conclusions, final summary, 

and recommendations for additional studies * 
V < If ferunr gvMlf _ levels, sad raising 

SFrancis L. Ilg, and Louis® Bates Ames, School 
Readiness (New Yorki Harper and Row, 1965), p. 3. 

- • . -• " V ' , • s • :V t1 - ' ' '• i ^ ~ 
9Ibid*, p* 3* 

. ^ M % k .£ '-li ?' •#£$£& *k 

. ... H, • tiia v4l.it.c^bxttnr$tf#. fte.:v 

' t%, sa-jNs 1 iiity of Sarly trance 
4 r-n =C sf f^sjiwr^n. 



CHAPTER II 

RELATED RESEARCH 

Literature concerning the age of entry into school has 

been a concern of sots® people for many years. ftoSalhS G. 

Weiss has defined the major issues in the following manners 

A controversial issue in .recent years has been the need 
for flexibility in entrance age within the school system 
and its relation to individual differences among 
children. The issue is stimulated by the increasing 
awareness concerning developmental differences among 
children, the rate at which they learn, and the degree 
of learning they can attain. Whereas current admission 
policies vary, admission by chronological age Is typical. 
It is also known that many school districts are quite 
dissatisfied with their present admission policies, but 
are hesitant to change them due to the citizens' tendency 
to maintain the status gMP»* 

The following review of literature begins with age 

and achievement. Studies having to do with achievement baaed 

on age and sex at the different grade levels, and raising 

the minimum age of entry into kindergarten are covered. 

I# LITERATURE OH AGE AND ACHIEVEMENT 

A review of the literature on entrance age indicated 

a trend towards raising the minimum chronological age for 

1Rosalea G. ŝ eias, *fh@ Validity of Early Batranc 
into Kind.rgarton," Th« Journal of Pactional Swrt, 
Vol. 56 (September 19WS), p. ->3. 
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school entry. The trend whien started in tne early years of 

public school education has continued to the present, 

Cominskey reported that in 1839, eighty-six of 786 children 

in school were under four years of age,2 

In 1959 the national Education Association made an 

extensive study of the subject, and the findings showed that 

minimum starting ages in the United States varied from no 

established minimum to over six years. But the researchers 

reported a noticeable movement toward raising the minimum 

age.3 

The position of educators was summarized by Qelle* 

and Coulson, who reported that schools of Bergen County, Mew 

Jersey, had adopted an earlier cutoff date. In reviewing 

the reasons for change, Gel lea and Coulson stated that 

children of average intelligence younger than six years of 

age have a small chance of success in the first grade. On 

the average, children younger than six and a half years are 

not ready to read. Premature experience in learning to read 

may tinge the child's whole outlook with defeatism and result 

in eyestrain and other mental and physical discomfort.4 

, 
^Kathleen ft* Cominskey, "Accent on Youth,-

Elementary Principal, 36 (April, 1957), pp. , 

3"School Admission and Promotions," Research Bulletin 
of the Education Association, 37 (February, 1959), 

pp. ij-iir 
4u« .-ir-f M .Qelles and Marian C, Coulson, "At What 

. a ®hild Ready for School?," School Executive, 88 

(August, 1959), PP- 29-30, 
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The strong currant of parental pressure is directed 

almost entirely at lowering the entrance age* lteeeaxchara 

want to get their children's formal education under way* They 

nay believe that their child is- accelerated for hi# age, or 

ambitious parents of a precocious child may want recognition 

for themselves. Some mothers may be working! others may 

wish to be free from responsibility of caring for children. 

Living conditions and play facilities at home may be inade

quate. The school system may have no kindergarten. Some 

parents may want their child to have the opportunity to enter 

college early, others may wish to have their child marry 

early. For these reasons or others, parents pursue with 

considerable intensity their desires for getting their 

children started in school early.6 

Clyde Baer studied seventy-three children with-birth-

dates in November and December and matched them with seventy-

three children who were born in January and February. Both 

groups had entered kindergarten in September of the same 

have reported many reasons for this desire.5 Parents may 

Mvanced children, • MS 21 (December, 
* a * OA.-fil _ f 1954), pp. 84-87. 

Child is Different," School 
, pp. 12-23. 
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year and consequently were in the saw® grade. The groups 

were matched on the basis of X,0« and sea, During the 

eleventh year in school, the students were given the Science 

Research Associates fouth Inventory and the Gull ford- 2 Immx-

man Temperament Survey. Baar studied the cumulative records 

for grades, teacher rating®, achievement test scores, 

personality traits, and. number of absences and- found that the 

older group was significantly mora successful in advancing 

from grade to grade and had better grades in elementary 

school. Further, he found that the girls had better grades 

than the boys in elementary school. Results of the Guilford-

Zimmerman Temperament Survey showed the older boys to foe less 

suspicious or to see personal reference la words or actions 

of others.7 

A national survey in 1959 reported that 6.6 per cent 

of the districts polled had a© established minimum age for 

starting school. Of these, 90 per cent used individual 

examinations to help determine school readiness. One serious 

limitation of the programs was that most of them provided 

for early admissions only.8 Uvea though mental age, rather 

?civda J. Baer, "Ths School Progress and Adjustment 
of Underage and Overage Students,"Jouyal of Educational  
Psychology, 49 (November, 1958), pp. 17-19. 

8Reasearch Bulletin of the Rational Education 
Association, op» 



than chronological age, is used as a means of determining 

time of school entrance* pressures from parents still 

existed. Rowland and Nelson found that the biggest problem, 

in districts that used mental age was dealing with parents of 

children rejected on the basis of tests. Because of this 

problem, some districts had dropped the program.9 

A review of - the writings of reading authorities 

revealed that most experts In that field think that to have 

a good chance to succeed in the traditional first-grade pro

gram a child must have attained a chronological age of about 

six years and a mental age ranging from six years and four 

months to six years and six months. Therefore, the type of 

program the pupil encounters on entering school is of real 

concern. Will it be a program of early formal instruction 

with rigid academic standards? Or will it be a program that 

will provide him opportunities suited to his level of 

l Q 
readiness? 

The pressures to modify policy on school entrance age 

in the High line School District of suburban Seattle have 

bean acute. Highline pupils «» not allows to enter first 

9Thomas D. Rowland and Calvin C. Nelson, *Off to 
School-At What Age," Blemenfry School Journal, 60 {October, 
1959), p. 59. 

10Marcaret p. Ammon# and John I. Goodlad, "When to 
Begini Mansion* of First Grade Entrance Problem," CfcliUboo,. 
Education, 32 (September, 1955), p. 25. 
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grade unless they are six years old on or before September 

15. The situation pro»pt©d an investigation by &» Vance 

Hall.11 m-c:-: set» I'x;as tj'sttl..r Ja»v«?" else• s 

To determine whether age at entrants mad® a difference 

in achievement Hall made a study of retentions in the High-

line School District during the itMntt school year. Data 

from the pupil's records disclosed that 801 of approximately 

12,000 elementary-school pupils had been retained. Of the 

801 students retained, 829 were in the younger half of the 

class.12 A 

Marian Carroll made an interesting study to obtain 

further evidence of possible disadvantages encountered by 

children who enter first grade chronologically behind the 

majority of their classmates * She studied twenty-nine pairs 

of children selected from the third grades of five public 

schools in upstate Maw York. The children were matched, by 

sex, intelligence, socioeconomic status of family, and as 

much as possible, on school attended, one child in each 

pair had passed his sixth birthday before entering grade one, 

while the other attained the age of six in October, November, 

or Deo&Bb.r following hi. mteUMM* 1» »«* 

.. y,i? . ^ • v j'vs yoatttjfiWf group. The !»>>• 

lit, Hall, "Does Entrance Age Affect Achievement," 

12ibid., p. 394. 
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The California Teat of Mental Maturity, Primary Edition, wan 

admin later ad to the children. The study concluded that the 

overage children mad® higher scores than their younger class-

nates, and that there was significant difference la favor of 

the older children in the mean differences on achievement. 

Grade placement scores showed that more than twice as many 

children in the overage group made scores of aoove 5,0 as 

did the younger group.13 

Inez King conducted another study concerning age at 

entrance into school and achievement! of the 108 children 

whom she studied, fifty-four had entered grade on® when they 

were chronologically between the age of five years and eight 

months and five years and eleven months and another group of 

fifty-four who had entered grade one when they were chrono

logically between the ages of sit years and five months and 

six years and eight months,. The achievement was based on 

academic or grade standard attained, average daily attendance, 

and social or personal adjustment reflected in the cumulative 

records of six years. The study showed that the older group 

achieved about six months ahead of the younger group. 

During the six years, eleven students were retained? tea of 

the,, eleven »r. from the younger group. The old.r group 
3 MA I s &m*- " U -

Wlll 

13***4 an f. Carroll, "Academic Achievement of Under-
ana ov^gS Third-Graders," The Journal of Mutational 

SLSeT" u»rii. »«i- »* 
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attended school a mean average of 17.6 snore days during the 

six years than did the younger group. She younger group had 

more speech defects and Indications of nervous disorders.14 

Dickinson and Larson raada a study of 480 fourth grade 

students attending the Souix falls Public school System. 

Using the Iowa Test of Basic Skills to measure the achieve

ment of the students,- they used two approaches to determine 

the influences of chronological age on achievement. The 

first approach was to compare the younger fourth of the class 

to the remainder of the class. The second approach was to 

divide the class into four groups on the basis of age and 

then to compare the youngest fourth to each of the other 

three groups. They found that the youngest fourth had a 

significantly lower mean composite on the test than did the 

remainder of the class. I.Q* could not account for the older 

group's having a larger composite score, because the younger 

group had a higher mean I.Q. Mental age, on the other hand, 

was found to be significantly higher for the older group. 

The results suggest that mental age may be a much better 

predictor of achievement than I.Q. at the fourth grade level.15 

14t»a» m Kims, "affects of Age of mtzme®. into, qrade 
on. upon SS«L—tIn aX.a»ant.gy School," Tb« EWntnry  
School Journal, 55 Cfehruary* 1955), pp. 36, 

Donald J. Dickinson and J. Donald Larson, "Tfa® 
„„ . 7*^KVrtaciocrical Age in Months on School Achievement,* 

na3g.^ch, 5S (Mny-uun., 1«3), 



Hampleman mad© a study of ag© in relationship to 

reading ability along with a study of general achievement. 
•  • • • • ' •  mw> p-s; kit t'S «&<* 

This study involved 58 sixth grade students from the Bloom-

ington, Indiana, Schools. All who ware six years, three 

months of age or younger were put into- Group !> those who 

wars six years, four months or older were put in Group II . 

The following facts were obtained from the Blooraingtcm 

Schools office: date of birth, reading achievement .sear© on 

the Standford Achievement Test, date this test was adminis

tered? and all available I,#. scores. Mean and median 

reading achievement scores- were figured for each, group. 

Hantpleman found that the older group had a mean reading 

achievement score of slightly more than four months higher 

than the younger children. ̂  

The most extensive study concerning school readiness 

was conducted by the Gesell Institute of Child Development. 

Hg «nd Ames made the following statement about a Child's 

readiness: "The earlier a child is admitted to kindergarten 

or first grade, ready or not, the happier some parents have 

. 

16Richard S. Hsnpleww# *A study of the Comparative 
.> of Early and Late School Starters," 

36 (^II, 1359), 331-34. 

"rr«oi. t,.US «nd Ba"" f""' IS221 
Ra.din.es (Ha* rork= Harper Kid How, 1963), p. 321. 
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The worst offenders of this speedup are those who treat 
their children m status symbol®, starting the® is the 
race to college in the early grades. Misled by early 
reading or high 1Q scores, such parents strive to stake 
educational prodigies out of their children.18 

In lowe coFCttunites there is quite a disagreement 

between parents and school officials over legal age for 

entering school. Children usually start school on the basis 

of their chronological age. Som© school systems require that 

a child be five years of age before entering kindergarten 

and six before the first grade, Others will allow a child 

to enter kindergarten before his -fifth birthday or first 

grade before his- Sixth birthday if he was bora in the months 

between September and .January 1, The current practice is 

based largely on the belief that at a certain age all 

children have reached the sane stage of development.19 

, , Hg and Aires express it in the following maimer J 

-However not all five-year olds are mature enough for kinder

garten and not all six-year olds are ready for first grade."2 

Kindergarten teachers can generally determine a 

child's readiness or unreadiness. But teacher® in the 

higher grades usually become more involved in coping with 

disruptive behavior than in identifying misplaced students.2* 

*8Ibld., p. f§S* 

*9Ibld., P« **>• * 

r P» 27. 

2*Ibid., p. 327« 
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A teacher can spend as much as 25 per cent of this 

time dealing with just one disruptive child. Xlg and tees 

have this to say about the subject: "We have barely tapped 

the creative potential of many teachers because their 

energies are being dissipated in dealing with disruptive or 

unready children.*22 

In order to learn whether evarplacesaant is a problem 

for public school children generally and not merely for those 

sufficiently troubled to be referred to a clinic# the Gessll 

researchers conducted an intensive three-year study of 

selected kindergartners and first and second graders in a 

Weston# Connecticut, public school. Evidence from this study 

confirmed the clinical findings that if children eater 
• t; ' . • • p..vD ' ' 

school on the basis of chronological age or 1Q score alone# 

more than half will be over-placed, not only at the start of 

school# but also in succeeding years.23 

In all of the Gesell studies# the researchers have 

given the children a series of school readiness tests which 

they believe all children should take before starting school. 

The series consists of the well-known Gesell Incomplete Man 

22Ibid.# p. 229* 

23rmiise Bates tees and Francis L. Iig# "Sex Differ-
nSS performances of Hatched Boy-®lrl Pairs in the 

ences #•*ta..»**«*.» The Journal of Oenetic 
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Tern11 a aevelopmmxtal Istirvitt? copy form teats, Monroe 

Visual I and II; right and left testa; and the fceweafeld 

Mosaic Tsst« The children are also asked to write -their 

name, address, letters,, and numbers; to name animalsi and to 

give hone and school perferenc®#,24 

I lg and Aiaes have decided when a child should enter 

school: "The right time to enter school should he when a 

child is truly ready and not merely some time arbitrarily 

decided upon by cUstca or by law* , » * Parents teacher#, 

and school admins tr a tors should keep reminding themselves 

that growth cannot be hurried, cultivating speed for its mm 

sake has the inherent danger of producing a crash later o»,*,2s 

.Jw- '%bdy« •#§ e*"ir*" : -
xx* ẑ TERKWM ow SEX mo SCHOOL 

. • • • \ »• study cone# Ruing vex ••• 
ACHI1V8KBST 

. . . .  • v t  V U S  i c 5 ; .  

Authorities in the field of sex differences in school 

achievement generally agree that girls achieve at a nrgfeer 

level than boys. Some feel that this finding is due to 

innate sex differences. Most led by Pauley, feel that the 

differences are due to the slower maturation rate of boys.-'*" 

p. Vance Hall made a study to determine whether age 

_* ^ LgsNMMi# present-Ay #imsidered MM 

24Ilf and Ames, op</clt»* p. 21* 

2SIbid,, p. I4' 

26Hall, 2Ei-S4^#r 392* 



at entrance makes any difference in achievement, arid whether 

age at entrance is acre critical for boys or girls. To 

determine this, Highliae School District mad® a study of 

retentions during the 1555-60 school year.27 

The most pertinent findings are as follow** 1) ©iris 

achieve st a higher level than boys, particular in reading 

and language; (2) both overage b&f» and girls achieve at a 

higher level than the underage of the saws seat; (3) the under

age boys achieve at a lower level than any other group, and 

in some areas they were two years behind the -overage girls; 

(4) the difference in achievement increased from the third 

to sixth grade; and <5) the national aora is not a realistic 

standard of achievement for boys or girls,28 

Darley and Winits undertook a study concerning sex 

and achievement in school. They studied seventy-five boys 

and seventy-five girls selected at random from a list of 

students entering the Iowa City Schools. Their study was to 

determine if there were any differences between the sexes, 

based on WISC IQ scales and subtest scores and correlations 

between any two WISC measures. The subjects were restricted 

to physically normal, white children from monolingual homes, 

considered of normal intelligence, presently considered not 

27lbid., P* 353. 

28Ibid., p. 394. 
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to stutter, and found to have normal hearing. The study 

revealed that there was a statistically significant differ

ence favoring the girls.29 

Ames and Ilg made a study comparing sex differences lit 

test performances from 1957 through I960. They studied 11 

kindergarten, 2€ first grade, and 29 second graders in the 

Hurlbutt School in Weston, Connecticut. On nearly every test 

at every age when responses were compared, the researchers 

found that regardless of the test used and regardless of the 

age of the subjects, the score of the girl was -superior.30 

One of the - most recent studies on suae grouping was 

conducted by Herman and Criscuola. They -studied eighty-two 

children enrolled in four first-grade class rooms at the 

Lincoln-Bassett Community School, located in a large inter

city neighborhood. • Two of the four classrooms comprised the 

control group, and the other two served as the esperiwental 

group. In the control group each class was made up of 

approximately the same number of boys and girls. One of the 

experimental groupa aoneieted of all girl, and the other all 

boy.. Finding, of Oil. study revealed that growing by MP 

• Vi r :>• 

s y S L S j 2 5 - 3 4 -
MKMB and Hg# ££' £*£•' V9' 25"35* 

b 
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did not prove sign!fleantly better than the heterogeneous 

method. Rather, heterogeneous grouping proved more effective 

for girls, but no differences between the two grouping pro

cedures was found for boys. Pretest scores sheared that the 

girls were significantly ahead of the- hoys in the cohtrol 

group. 31 

Girls excel 1 over boys in the area of reading achieve

ment.32 They also have better grades in elementary school 

than boys.33 

There is a definite gap In the abilities of hoys and 

girls at the kindergarten level.' Girls are superior in 

achievement and should he given more advanced work, for which 

they are ready. 

i CiatM.iOvOte p**-t 'o# IHWfthai 
in. Bummm 

, . - • • • '1X^x4 of th it/safv?, •«;"B 

The age of entry into school has been a concern of 

some people for a number of years. A review of the literature 

31Barry E. Herman and Nicholas P. Crisculo, "Sex 
Grouping," The instructor, 7? (March, 1958), p. 98. 

H. ,.r»l.y Jr., "Wrther I*™«tis.Oo» of 
niffersnces in achievement of Under-, Average-, and Over-

Sex Dir xerencee thin Five 10 Groups in Grades Four 
of Education.! R».«.roh, 57 Uan»«y, 

1964), p. 269. 

33B«.r, op- eifc.' >', 

3Wl«y «"» wlnltz' m-2i£." P* 4a-
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indicates growing support for raising the minimum chrono

logical age for school entry* 

Gelles and Coulson stated that children of average 

intelligence younger than six years of age have a small chance 

of success in the first grade.3S Despite the evidence, over 

the years there ha® been much parental pressure,- for a 

variety of reasons, to lower -the entrance age in seme areas*3® 

Authorities in the field of reading indicate that to 

have a good chance to succeed in the traditional first grade 

program, a child must have attained a chronological age of 

about six years and a mental age ranging from six years and 

four months to six years and six. months.37 

A study by Carroll showed that the older children in 

a class scored higher on the California Test of Mental 

Maturity than did the younger children of the class.3® 

Another study by King showed that the younger children of a 

class are absent more often.33 Most studies indicate that 

mental age may be a better predictor o£ achievement than 10.40 

3belles and Coulson# op* Sit*» p. 31* 

"^Hamburg# op» dlt * * P* 33* 

37Ammons and Goodlad, op, clt., p. 25. 

38Carroll* OP* .MI** 9* 4 i S* 
39King, loo* cM" P* 335* 

40DicJcinson and Larson, OR.,, CLT*# p. 4*3. 
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Ilg and Ames indicate that a kindergarten teacher can 

generally determine a child*a readiness or unreadiness,4 3-

They go on to say that if children enter school on the basis 

of chronological age or IQ alone, ware than half will be over 

placed, not only at the start of school, bat also In suc

ceeding years.4^ 

Authorities in the field of sax differences in school 

achievement generally agree that girls achieve at a higher 

level than boys. Darley and Winitas found a statistically 

significant difference favoring girls la school achievement,43 

Girls excel over hoys in the area of reading achievement, end 

have better grades in elementary school.4 4 

41Ilg and Atnes, OP, clt«, P. 329, 

4?*Ames and Ilg, loc,,.. oft«, - p« -25. 

43Darley and Wiaits, loc.. eft», f>» 26. 

^Arae# and llg, og« * P-



CHAPTER III 

DJtmm &MD PHDGHDUlfflS 

I. THE POPULATION 

The a objects for this study were limited to the eighth 
• • • ; • I }. . ; . > . ; ; - •; .. ;• v 

grade classes of the Fresno City Unified School District. 

This sample was chosen beoau** of two reasons » 
v ' • ' J ; ' *' •• '' ' ?• '' •' $ • \ '''••• . V.v '\ , ' 

1. Most of the previous studies concerning schieseaent 
based on chronological age or sex have beat* 
conducted at the lower elementary level. 

2. This class was tested on the California Test ©f 
Mental Maturity and the California Achievement 
Test during the 1967-1968 school year. The 
California Test of Mental Maturity was used to 
determine the students IQ and the California 
Achievement Test to nsjuravs his achievement. 

The study includes only those students who were horn 

between Deomber 3., 1952, and December 2, 1353,and who fall 

into one of the following XQ ranges s 

1. Low ability level* f?2 ™ 
2. Middle ability 
3. High ability level, 119-122 XQ. 

IQ ranges were selected so that students of different 

ability levels could,be studied. This also allowed students 

to be compared only to student, in their own ability level. 

Within each IQ level, the subjects were broken down 

- on their chronological, age by date of 
into four groups based on 

birth, in the following maimer.-



1. Group I, o@camber 3, 1952,to March 2, 1953. 
2. Group II, March 3, 1953, to dun® 2, 1953. 
3. Group Hi, June 3, 1953, to September 2# 1953. 
4. Group IV, September 3, 1953, to December 2, 1953« 

j; V ' , •. . ' : , .f -I . t.+ . ,, . 4. •• 
The subjects were selected at random so there were an 

equal number of hoys and girls in each group# 
: - v --v /, .i:,/<• ; ~K ^ i L-;. 1 

IX. COLLECTION OF DATA 

Data for this study was obtained through the use of 
4 liffesiwa • hi~ttiiit'Hiirti • e>-ej -

school records. This data was stored on IBM cards in the 
. . ' 3i.-4-.Si, ?" 'Mill,* 

Fresno City Unified school District's central office. A 

computer program was written to collect the following data: 
(efieei w- placed ;••*<••*••; LJK • ivm* 1 

1. Cards of those students horn between Eeoeiabar 3, 
1952 and December 2, 1953. 

2. Select from this group only those students who 
fall into the previously stated IQ levels. 

3. Divide each of the 10 levels into the four birth 
groups previously stated.- • > " 

4 Select at random, cards until there are an equal 
' nSfcir of bays and girls in each birth group 

within each IQ level. 

5 Compute the mean reading, language and arithmetic 
scores from the California-Achievement« 
Comoute fc-test to see if; there-ie a significant 
difference between the different groups# 

III, TREATMENT OF DATA 

Th« hypothec*## <#r. tr«fd In th. foilowln, Mmwr. 

. number one# which stated that students 
a*# 

^-fourth of their class do not achieve as well 
IS achievement tests as the other students in the 
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WB'f treats*I as follow#. The mean score® in f if g' Aanfu«9« and arithmetic from th® California 
Achievement Teat w®r® compared for each group. If 

s,r* **? 8 difference ia th# mean score# of -th# 
groups, it was computed to s#® if it was signifi
cant at, th# .fig level, Tti® sifni£ieaa©» was 
determined by computing t-teshau 

2. Rypofch^ai® number two, which stated that girls 
will score higher on reading, language and arith
metic achievement test# than boy* of th® same age 
group, warn treated « follow®, The mean »mmm ia 
reading, language and arithmetic from the California 
Achievement Test ¥t» computed for each group, if 
there was a difference in the m«sn scores of th# 
groups, it was computed to see if it was signifi
cant at th# .05 level, the significance was 
determined by oowpufeiag f-tests. 

3. Hypothesis masher far### which stated that fir Is 
whose chronological age placed then in the lower 
one-fourth of t!m clans would score higher than 
fifty per cent of the boys on the## tests# wan 
treated in th® following manner. Th# mean scores 
in reading, language and arithmetic £§@# the 
California Achievement Test were competed for each 
q coup. if there was difference ia the sear* score® 
of the groups* it wen ooegwitod to see if it was 
significant et the ,05 level, the significance 
was determined by competing fc-tesfcs • 

' •• • mm a, im* 
$. SSftSSBC Iff!, ' 

A 3, to iSeswhSher 2, 

•a ia ? "•••« stwdy »*# l*tS2, 

: at ability level, 2? toys 

h ®mu 
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•"•'• ffiiir fXafh 

CMP T̂MM. IV 

ANALYSIS Of IBSOf&TS 

The - tudy began with the entire eighth grade eJ,M« #f 

the Fresno City Unified School District, which include# 

approximately 4,800 students. This number was reduced whmm 

the students had to meet certain criteria. The criteria 

were* (1) hawing been born between December 3, 1052,and 

December 2, 1953, and (2) hawing an Z®, m sieasueed lay the 

California Test of .Mental Maturity, between 78-90, 94-106 

and 110-122. 

The number was farther reduced whan there had to be 

an equal number of boys and girl# in each of the following 

age groups by date of births 

1. Group I# December 3, 1952,to March 2, 1953. 
2. Group X X ,  March 3# 1953,to Jane 2, lf|3* 
3. Group III# Jum* 3, 1953,to September 2, 1953; * 
4. Group TV, September 3# 1953,to Deoestoer 2# 1953. 

The final number of students in the study was 1,632. 

There were 216 students in the lowest ability level# 27 boy# 

and 27 -iris in each of the age groups? in the middle ability 

level there were 744 students, 93 boys and S3 girls in each 

Of th. .g. group.; und 672 in «• Wgh fixity i«wi, »4 

boy. «<5 84 girl, in ••<"> °f tn* B9° 

A. was in ohaptur on® th. hrpofch.... for thi. 

study were as follow®* 
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1. Student# who#® chronological ag« place# the® in the 
lower one-four fch of their class will not score 
significantly lower ©a achievement test® than the 
other students in the clmm, 

2. Girls will not score significantly higher on 
reading, language and arithmetic achievement tests 
than boys of the sa» age group* 

' t. • '•-•••" : J, ' t!-r" t-S'UM'k ' . : * 
3. Girls whoa® chronological age places thee la the 

lower one-fourth, of their ©lass will act score 
significantly higher than fifty per ©eat of the 
boys. 

Within eaoh of the hypotheses there haw been three 

ability levels tested! (1) Low ability level (78-90 IQ), (2) 

Middle ability level (94-106 IQ), and (3) High ability level 

(110-122 IQ). The results of each of these will be presented 

on tables with a written analysis. 

I. RESULTS OF TESTIMS THE ifPOTMBSBS 

Results of - the data from. hypothesis number one* Table 

I compares Group XV of the lowest ability level (71-90 IQ), 

to the other students of this level in reading, language and 
§• . J% 

arithmetic. 
r'T1 f if" 

The mean reading score of Group IV was slightly higher 

than Groups II and III and lower tban Group I. The difference 

between Group IV and the other three groups was not signifi

cant at the .05 level* 

Language test results showed Grot# IV with a slightly 

higher mean score than each of the other three groups. None 

of the result® was significant* 
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•' •"» *"* •• '• "•••; •• «2P-.J - ' • :.3 ** 

TABLE X •.is.'* , 'V h$& r »»,« 

COMPARISON Of THE mm TEST SCORES IS HSASINO, LANGUAGE* 
AND ARITHMETIC FROM THE CALIFORNIA ACHX3SVEMBHT TEST 

OF GROUP IV TO GROUPS I, II, AMD III 

Low Ability Lavs! 
(78-90 10) 

i ,< i « • ,0 i;- : 1 iU < y ~: i ; •/ • * -4 * 

Significant 
Mean Mean t at tfa® .05 
Score Score 1 : f' Score " ! level 

19.3 

"« • •" 

READING •>;:,. Hiimn O rs*i#£i IV $:&«A 

*gj^r # tt 

ar^6IV GL^T" 0.« • 

"S.1* ""SRl*" 0.64 

uurewwat • * ' " * *— 
Ml 

Group IV Sr??p.1 0 46 mi 
28.6 25*4„ ... * > 

Group "XV" Group XI 
28.6 22.0 

Troup. IV Group 111 
HV «.S 0.75 

ARITHMETIC 

Group IV 0.23 uo 

Group XV GZ&W ** . •«. 14.2 l.U **> 

Orottp^IV croup I11 RO 

19.3 18 •* y ' , 1 . *V > - • 
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Arithmetic; results followed much the sua® order as 

the reading and language results. Group IV had a higher mean 

score than Groups II and III and a lower score than Group I. 
- m v sac•,• wrdtawaraaittr 

The differences were not significant. 

Table II compares Group IV of the middle ability level 
• : ... . 0 a| T  " •  . . . .  

(94-106 IQ), to the other students of this ability level in 
. . . . .  u ,  • .  ,  ,  .  .  . . .  .  w , ,  .  V  „ •  . . .  .  ,  4* • • ' »» ' • •• •• • 

reading, language, and arithmetic. 

Reading results at this level showed a definite 

pattern. Each of the other three groups -had a higher mean 

score than Group IV. The <11 £fareaee between Group IV and 

Groups I and II was significant. The difference between 

Group IV and Group III was. not slgnifleant • 

Results in language, as did reading, had a definite 
.r || 

pattern. Each of the other three groups had a higher me an 

score than Group IV. Although each of the other groups had 
v' i • 

a higher mean score than Group IV, only that of Group I was 

significant. 

Arithmetic followed the same pattern as .reading and 

language. Each group beginning with Group XV had a slightly 

higher mean score than the next youngest group. Group X had 

the only significantly higher score than Group IV, 

Table III compares Group ™ of the highest ability 

i.,.1 <110-IM IQ>, to th* other .tuonnt* of **« MM* In 

reading, longuag. «<* »rlth**tic. 
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TABLE IX 

COMPARISON OP THE MEAN TEST SCORES IN READING, LANGUAGE, 
AMD ARITHMETIC FROM THE CALIFORNIA ACHIEVEMENT TEST 

OP GROUP IV TO GROUPS X, II AND III 

Middle Ability .Level 
(94-106 IQ) 

Si^Xfloeat 
Meat* t at fed# .05 

Score Score Score level 

READING 

Group IV Group I 
45.9 58.2 

Grow IV Group XX 
45.9 55.8 

Group IV Group III 
45.9 51.2 

language 

Group IV Group ! 
48.0 57'vr 

Group IV Grow XX 
48.9 54.7 

Group XV Grow XXX 
48.0 51'6 

Group XV Gray 1 
36.4 47* 

Group IV ^4^-1 
36.4 rrr 

Group IV ar?^2 
36.4 **•** 

Ill-m I HUM 

3.44 fee 

2.74 pee 

1.59 U0 

2.57 yea 

1.77 so 

9.97 

-f 

a® 

3.90 yes 

1.88 a® 

0.49 
' 

M& i «' - . • « 
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%mm 111 

COMPARISON OP THE NEAN TEST SCORES 1M R8A0IIIG, tANGOAGS, 
AMD ARITHMETIC PROM THE CALIFORNIA 1C11PB* TEST 

OP GROUP IV TO GROUPS X# II AND III 

MtU 
Sooro 

Higli Ability hnvml 
(110-122 10) 

- I &J iife I ;••« 

L,.i l&ftlnSS.# 

0 oofffe* Bamh 
stsssssssss^s^^s. 

M*as& 
Soore 

Sigpnlfioaat 
t at tbtt .OS 

Seor# lovul 

Group XV 
73.0 

Group IV 
73.0 

Group XV 
73.0 

Group IV 
68. € 

Group XV 
68.6 

Group IV 
68.6 

coup IV 
62.2 
roup IV 
62.2 
roup IV 
62.2 

mmiMG 

Group I 
81.7 

Group XI 
73.9 

Or© tap Hi 
74.4 

IAHSUASIS 

Group X 
77.7 

Group IX 
74.5 

Group HI 
74.6 

3.98 

2.51 

0,46 

2.9S 

1.90 

1.93 

fm 

¥mm 

A# a 
f«8i 

aritwuetxc 

tttt Bffiipr 

$*1 *§* 

©row x 
73,3 

Group XX 
68.8 

Grow XXI 
67.5 

•' ^ 

3,21 

1.88 

1.52 

%|||. n 

y«* 

oo 

a© 
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The pattern of .results wmm very slmil ar to that of 

the middle ability level. Tfam big differen ce was that the 

man scores for aaea of the tests was much higher. 

As in the reading results of the middle ability level, • 

Group IV had the lowest mean adore, with Group 11 next, then 

Group II and Group I with the highest »Mn a core. Both 

Groups I end II bed significantly higher wan scores than 

Group IV. 

In language the sauae pattern of results existed except 

that Group III had a higher mean score than Group 12. ©roup t 

had the significantly higher mean rnoom than Group IV. 

Arithmetic results, as in reading and language, again 

showed Group IV with the lowest wean score, mm scores of 

Groups II and III approached being significantly higher than 

Group IV, but not quit#. Group I did have a significantly 

higher mean score than Group XV. 

s , - •*> .whwm the glarls 
Summary of the data frog, hypothesis ft^r one. Results 

from to. torn* .bilit, 1««X (78-90 10), todicafc. v.ry llttl. 

.ignifioano.. Thu., to. l*n*>to«*t. «» accptod for thi. 
- . $. ir * » 

level. 

The test results comparing Group IV to the other three 

, definite pattern in'the middle (94-106 10) groups produced a deitnrue w 
, . . , / 1 1 f t  1 2 2  to) , ability levels. In each ©f the test 

and high (110-122 xe# * r 

„ fchftre w*« a definite rank order with the results, except one, taese w«» 
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oldest students, Group I, having the highest wsan score and 

Group IV the lowest war, score. Most results were not 

significant. Therefore, hypothesis number one for these two 

ability levels was accepted. 
|k|? - . . • ft * Y> **:4 " 1  V * r 5 M M m B  

• • • 7 , , , \ •% J 7i * ' • 
II. RESULTS OF THE DATA FROM llfFOTSESIS mimMM TWO 

/. : " - %V# 7 ' i ' v. : 

Table IV gives- the test results mmpmln§ boys end 

girls of the lowest ability level (78-90 XQ), la reading, 

language, and arithmetic. 

In each of the groups the girls had m hig her mean 

reading score than the boys. Only in on® of the groups, 

Group III, was the score of the girls significantly higher 

than that of the boys. Im each of the other three groups the 

score of the girls was only slightly higher. 

Test results in language showed that the girls had a 

significantly higher mean score in all but one of the groups. 

In thia group. Group IX, *&• an* a»ra of the girl. ... 

higher than th. boy. bat not significant at the .09 laval. 

The arithnetlc tM* reeult. «how»d that the girl, hut 

• higher wean .core in Group. I, II and III, with tna man 

. __ fc-,-. identical. Nona of tha diffaraaoaa 
scores in Group IV being 

were significant. 

Table V give. the t.at b<*» "* 

girl, of th. middle ability 1—1 <«-«* »>• in reading, 

language, and arithmstlc. 
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mmm xv 
comparisou of the -mm mm? scorns m mmxm®, mmmm* 

HUD MRWMVXC mom txb CM*tmmm nmtmrnimm TEST 
OF MOR S AND mms wrmm men mE mmw 

ITOW ABILITY HMVEL 
(78-®0 xM 

K, W\ 

Boys Glrl# •?*; ;> 1 • • ' ; -v 

Me«Mi iUrM ft At tfc» .05 
Group Scor« •Scar® Setrai lev«l 

MMXMO 

X 25.1 
11 22.9 
TIL 16.7 
IV 24.3 

X 18.2 
XX 18.1 
111 16.7 
IV 17.9 

X 19 » 8 
IX 13.1 
XXX IS. 6 
IV 19.3 

3e„i o.st 
24.0 0.18 
28.6 2.93 
26.9 0,56 

32.6 2.20 
27.1 ,1.63 
32.4 2.97 
39.3 3*25 

jusXTmrnTtc 

21.8 0*23 
15.2 J.47 
20,6 2.06 
29.3 :0*0 

no 
y«* 

y*is 

y«ua 

i; , i f 
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TABUS V 

COMPARISON OP THE MEAN TEST SCORES IN READING* lANGUAGE* 
AND ARITHMETIC FROM THE CALIFORNIA ACHIEVEMENT TEST 

OP BOYS AND GIRLS WITHIN EACH ASH GROUP 

Middle Ability Level 
(94-106 IQ) 

: : ? : . ' '. - i .; • f- * ! • •? V • ! ' » ' 
• : 

Group 

Boys 
Mean 
Score 

Girls 
Keaa 
Score 

t 
Score; 

at the .05 
level 

— . •  i i i . • i...̂  i 

I 53.0 
XI 50.8 
III 45.2 
IV 40.7 

READING 

63.4 
60* 8 
57.2 
51.1 

2.86 
2.69 
3.45 
3.01 

jNpi 
';• mv 
y®« 
yes 

I 48.6 
II 44.1 
III 41.2 
IV 37.6 

I 
II 
III 
IV 

44.0 
38.4 
36.4 
34.4 

LANGUAGE 

67.0 '•* 5.58 
65.2 6.20 
62,0 6.23 
58,5 5,99 

ARITHMETIC 

51.3 J*?i 
48,2 2.67 

ft* 

yes 

f ? K & 

•S i . D ' 

yes 
yes 

no 
yes 
no 
no 

j&ay 

>; ®«••' m v: eaher **£>, A '» ! W i a * i * w s » « * * w »  
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Test result® ia reading showed that the girls Md a 

higher mean score ia e&eh- age group. Mi of the differences 

were significant at thm .05 level. 

Language teat results «I*sw«mS that the girls had a 

higher nean score in each ©f the four age groups. The girls9 

scores were significantly higher in all «©ur age groups. 

As in reading and language* *he $1*)** * higher 

roe an score in each of the a ge groups ia arifetaetlc. The 

difference was significant only in Sroup 21* 

Table VI gives the test results comparing hoys and 

girls of the highest ability level (110-132), ia riding, 

language and arittefelfl» 

Reading nmltt show that the girl, bad a higher aeaa 

score thm the boys ia all groups. Only 1» s»*f> "1 

was there a significant different®* 

The largest difference between the sexes appeared in 

the language test results, The girls ha. a hi,bar «an score 

then the boys in .« of the four age groups, Bach of the 

differences was signiftcant* 

Arithmetic, the last of the teste comparing boys and 

girls, sho~d the girls -it* . «*#« — ~~ *» 0< 

the four groups. «.er. .« - ^ 

of the groups. 

of • • - in-ea-.l« »"»»« «">• At 

" ' ~~Zgirls had a higher score 
.11 three ability l»«l* **• «" 
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TABLE VI 

COMPARISON OP THE MEAN TEST SCORES IN READING, LANGUAGE, 
AND ARITHMETIC PROM THE CALIFORNIA ACTISVBWBR1 TiST 

OP BOPS AND GIRLS WITHIN EACH AGE GROUP 

Group 

High Ability LiWi 
(110-123 IQ) 

- , /' , . •& •'-* ? Vi •!.; } f if 
sss^tasaasg^ 

•V fr< 

Boys 
Mean 
Score 

Girls 
HMM* 
Seora 

Significant 
t at tins *05 

Soore i«v«l 

READING 

z 80.1 83.4 
II 78.2 81.5 
III 71.1 77.7 
IV 70.0 76.0 

& W 1> il;W '-
1.16 
1.23 
2*89 
1.95 

no 
so 
pas 
»© 

LAHGDA6E 

I 
zz 
III 

70.6 
65.5 
65.1 

IV 
rv>'-«fr h 

60.1 

I 71.6 
II 67.9 
III 64.2 
IV 59.5 

1£4§ 84.7 
82.4 
84.2 
77.5 

ARITHMETIC 

74.3 
63.i 
70.S 
74.f 

5.26 
5.59 
7*38 
6.36 

&S 

thSi.'i SAi. 

0.99 
0.55 
1.96 
1.44 

IgStt Jf C#'*: 

£«$as 

yas 
yes 
yes 
yes 

a© 
so 
no 
no 

m 'g fxahp# i* rtsrfi»f.f 
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than tha hoys on each of the be®t results* Most of the 

results were not sig&lfloiet« Thus ¥ hypothesis number two 

was accepted. 

, « "v •;. ]\u\ >> "• K --.4, i0* "K$f:-i ttK-X „ • . 
IN. RESULTS OP mm MM PROM HYPOTHESIS 

ummUM THSOBB 

Table VII gives thm test results comparing the youngest 

girls to each of the boy's groups in reading, language and 
•••V#'4 • SftVvi 

arithmetic of the lowest ability level {78-90 IQ>. 

The reading results of this level sho-wad that the 

youngest girls had a higher mean score than each of the boy's 

groups. Although the young girl® had a higher mean score 

»y»> each of the boy's groups, the difference wa» significant 

only in Group XII. 

The language test results stowed that the youngest 

girls had a significantly higher mean score than each of the 

boy's groups. 

Results of the arithmetic test showed - the youngest 

girls with a higher man score than each of the four boy's 

groups. None of the difference* were significant. 

Table VXII gives the test results comparing the 

youn?e»t girl, to «M* «* «*« >»*'* ®roup" in r"dln*' 

Umgrngm. Md «rltta-tto of th. .MAI. ability Mnl W-10S 

xo). a 1ft • m 
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TABLE VI1 
k <  m  ' J r : r * m u  h c . - r s w m w ?  t t t r  

COMPARISON OP THE JffiAN TEST SCORES IN READING, LANGUAGE, 
AND ARITHMETIC FROM THE CALIFORNIA ACKIEVEMSidT TEST 

OF THE YOUNGEST GIRLS TO EACH OP TBS FOUR 
CROUPS OP BOYS 

1 ' J " ... :,v . V'f • • • " f, ;• . f 

low Ability Level 
C78-t© 

..... I. ! N ' INN WBIIII '.N • *i"ii r  

Girig Boys Si^ailieant 
Mean t - a t the .05 
Soon S&om law! 

Mean 
Score 

READING 

iroup IV Group I 
26% 25.1 8«30 

Iroup IV Group II 
26% 22.3 0,70 »° 

!ir»IV ».3» T« 

IV Gr^3IV 0.56 

»e 

26.9 

LANGUAGE 

erô s J<s, y.« 

^3IV 3-» W 

roup3IV GJ'i4%IIJ: 3,84 5 Y»s 

coup IV Group ^ 3.15 y«» 
39.3 17*3 

ARITHMETIC 
|,4J WW* 

coup iv 0r?S%X 0*10 ao 

19.3 
roup IV Group II 1A$ no 

ro£lV Gro£l« 

roup IV croup Ino 
29% 1«-3 _ 
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TABLE VIII 

COMPARISON OP THE MEAN TEST SCORES IN READING, LANGUAGE, 
AND ARITHMETIC PROM THE CALIFORNIA ACHIEVEMENT TEST 

OF THE YOUNGEST GIRLS TO EACH OF THE FOUR 
GROUPS OF BOYS 

Girls 
Mean 
Soors 

Middle Ability Level 
(94-106 XQ) {# •i' 

ass® 

Boy* 
Mean 
Score -• I - V ' 

t 
Score 

% } 

rnrnt&mmmem* 

Significant 
at the .05 

level 

Group IV 
51.1 

Group IV 
51.1 

Group IV 
51.1 

Group IV 
51.1 

Group IV 
58.5 

Group IV 
58.5 

Group XV 
58.5 

Group IV 
58.5 

Group IV 
38.5 

Group IV 
38.5 

Group IV 
38.5 

Group IV 
38.5 

READING 

Group I 
53.0 

Group II 
50.8 

Group III 
45.2 

Group IV 
40.7 

LANGUAGE 

Group I 
48.0 

Group 11 
44.1 

Group III 
41.2 

GROUP XV 
37.6 

0.51 

0,08 

1.65 

2.98 

3.01 

3,97 

5.16 

5.99 

t54s 

;i ,-=?s 

l 

• i i • '# 

si 

no 

a© 

no 

ye* 

yas 

ye* 

ya* 

ye* 

ARITHMETIC 
Xt X 

Group I 
44,0 

Group XI 
38.4 

Group III 
36.4 

Group' IV 
34.4 

..y itWMfm 
1,45 

0.03 

0.58 

1.12 

j eiftli 

•Sf» 

HO 

no 

no 

no 
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The girls had a higher wsaa m&m than each of the 

boy's groups in reading. The difference is .significant, only 

with Group zv. 

Language test result® showed that there is a definite 

difference between the seres at this age level. The youngest 

girls had a significantly higher wean score than each of the 
- . - g % :< I #®| 1.1 x cues 
boy's groups. ,, /the. »<-> 

Test results in aritlsaetie showed that the youngest 

girls had a higher mean score than all of the bey's groups 

except Group X. none of the results were significant at the 
yd , X*|(S a® 

.05 level. 
' Si® 

Table IX gives the test results comparing the youngest 

girls to each of the boy's groups ia reading* language and 

arithmetic of the highest ability lnvel (ii0'**122 IQ) • 

In reading the youngest girls had a higher mean soore 

than the boy's Groups ttl and XT. The boy's Groups X a nd XX 

4 higher score than the youngest girls« Hons of the 

differences were significant. 

The language test results showed the girls with a 

significantly higher MM MM* Man •*»>« ®* «*. b«*,» »r"aP"• 

ArithnMic t««t xm»«XU ahoMd tM yo®g.»t gi*i» »ith 

higher MM .cor., tta. «h. boy'. <*MM "I a»a « • 

lowar Man .cor. MM <***• I «»<* "• *»" »f "» a#fte-

•nou <~r. .ignificant at the .03 l,w*i-

assess" WKSB»X»i 
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TABLE IX At 

COMPARISON OP THIS MKAM TS8T 8CD1D8S II REAOfSG, LAMG8AGX, 
AMD ARITHMETIC FROM TUB CALIPORHIA ACHISVISMSMT TEST 

or rax TOUHGEST GIRLS TO SACS OP MA POOR 
GROUPS OF BOYS 

High Ability LWFUI 
(110-122 XQ) 

air Is 
nmtui 
Scorn 

—-

Boy« 
M**n 
Soor« 

t 
SOOira 

it; %t» ynuifsmA 

I: mr Jbwya * «• 

Significant 
at ti»# *05 
1ml 

READXMG 

Group IV 
7C.0 

Group IV 
76.0 

Group IV 
76.0 

Group IV 
76.0 

3roup XV 
77.5 

3roup IV 
77.5 

3roup IV 
77.5 

Sroup IV 
77.5 

;roup IV 
64.9 

30.1 1.46 no 
Group II 

78.2 0.81 AO 
Group III 

71.1 1.62 AO 
Group IV 

70.0 1.95 AO 

LJUSSBJMSII 

Group 2 
70.6 2.48 y&B 

Group II 
66.5 3.59 ¥®s  

Group XXX 
65.1 4.46 y®» 

Group IV 
60.1 5.36 y«« 

ARITHMETIC 

Group I 
71.6 1,95 AO 

Jroup IV Grmip xi-
64.9 «*•» ^87 380 

Sroup IV 2?% 0.20 
64.9 64* 

iroup IV Group x 1,44 no 
64.9 59-5 
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S\ aary of the data from hypothesis number -thres, At 

•ach of the thrae ability levels the youngest girls did score 

higher than fifty par cant of tha boys on the sdhisvaaaeat 

taat. The language test results slewed that the youngest 

girla had a higher man score than each &£ the -boys* groups * 

Most of the results ware not significant* Therefore, 

hypothesis nurcber three was accepted* 
•• t,h %8» mhtmmr-

«•<**« tbs* this *)&'»% )St;« 

« lrtt 

were u; 

•i age |slA«^n fchsaa i« ue 
«3u<.ss do xwst »«brs> 
iia'-.1 eat test* then the 

- • Ly hifb,s,o no • re&din*,:, 
. v" V- O. O ' •' *. '• !$ tS th^.' 

.Si'iiSii S Its tl» 
#«« 

V,;„ ft''" 'OST aiVi O" 

• • wt to the gsrade alms#* 

:. , - cfelt th$s* 

>• S-- Mid 

- ,®a» is -90, 04-ifi aad U®«XP 

. .. the X® ImmM wm 



CHAPTER ¥ 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, RSCG>®HDATION8 

AND IMPLICATIONS 

I. SUMMARY 

The purpose of this study was to mmpmrm the achieve™ 

neat of eighth grade students in the fstiito City unified 

School District by chronological age and MX. for this study 

there were three hypotheses; 

1. Students whose chronological age places them in the 
lower one-fourth of their class do not score 
significantly lower on achievement tests than the 
other students in the class» 

2. Girls do not score signif * 
language and arithmetic achieve-Reiit tests than 
boys of the &mm age group, 

3 Girls whose- chronological age places them in-the 
lower one—fourth of the class do not score 
significantly higher than fifty per ©eat of the 
{£?« on these tests. 

The subjects were limited to the eighth grade classes 

of the Fresno City Unified school District, Only those 

students who mere bom bete-e 1, l»U,«d Decoder 

^ w. TO between 78-90, 94-106 md 110-122 2, 1953, and who had an 10 nmateen 

4 -audv Each of the 10 levels was divided 
were used in the stuoy. 

_ haaftd oa the students' chronological age 
into four age groups based on 

in the following manneri 
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1. Group X, December 3, 1952,to March 2, 1953. 
2. Group II, March 3, 1953,to June 2, 1333, 
3. Group in, June 3, 1953,to September 2e 1953, 
4. Group IV, September 3, 1953, to December 2, 1953, 

- • ' . • > « . • . •' ^ . .... • .. ,! : <• ; v .; 

Group I was the oldest group of students* ami ©roup X¥ 

the youngest. The students were selected at random until 

there were an equal number of hoys sad girls in. each of ths 

age groups within each IQ level. 

The data for this study was obtained through the use 

of sohool records • A cosputer program was written, to select . j v; ; i J .•: ' h : •" 
the subjects and compute the statistics needed for the 

findings for this study. 

The review of literature points*! out that the age of 

entry into school has been a concern of some people for & 

number of years. A review of the literature also indicates 

growing support for raising the minimum chronological age for 

school entry. i 

A study by Gsllss and coulson pointed out that 

children of average intelligence younger than sir Jim of 

age have a small chance of success in the first grada.A 

Despite the evidence, there has b**» -ch parental pressure 

over the years, for a variety of reasons, to lewer ths 

i ntiA Marian-.C. doulsoa, "At «hat 
J*. 1. iTK^ bSwT"* school?." aohool a.' 83 

(August, 1959), PP- 29-30. 
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entrance age in acme ar$as^ 

Authorities la the field of seas difference# la school 

achievement generally agree that girls achieve at a higher 

level than boys. Darley and Winits found a statistically 

significant difference favoring girls in school e®M«va»»h.3 

The results of the data fvm bfpomrnmirn aunber one* 

which stated that students whose chronological age places 

them in the lower one-fourth of their el ass will not soar® 

significantly lower on achievement testa then the ether 

students in the olasa, is as follows; 

At the lowest ability level (73-90 IQ) , there is no 

statistical significance in favor of any group, The results 

vary with no set pattern. There is evidence of saany low 

scores. Soms of the results showed the standard deviation 

nearly as large as the ***» score. Thus, the hypothesis was 

accepted for this ability level# 

Tha results of the middle ability level (94-106 IQ), 

showed a definite pattern. Bach of the other three groups 

,r. *->,»* the younger ©ne-fourfeh of the had a higher mean score tnan too v 

*n three of the achievement tests, 
class. This was true on all thru 

s ' j }., t';sa a nig*4®'* 
i_ m. JWI~~ "'* 'Wri it- -* 

2 • wiimtiMirv "But m Child is Different." School ^Morris Kasaburg. «•» -w 12-24. 
Ex.CT.tlv., 88 <S.Pt.«b«r, X»S8>, »• 

•% _ A Harris Winits. "Comparison of 
HPrederic t#. _Darley^aJ ldraft on The wise. The. 

M.1. «d I-04 <1,(4>» «*• 25~35-
Journal nf FSVSIW*^.' 
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The highest ability level (110-122 xq) , had results 

similar to those shown in the middle ability level. Bach of 

the other three groups had a higher mean score than Group W 

on each of the achievement tests. The reading tests results 

shoved the older students far advanced over the younger 

students of the middle and high ability levels. Most of the 

results were not significant, Therefore# the hypothesis was 

accepted for the middle and high ability levels. 

Results of the data from Hypothesis number two# which 

stated that girls will not score significantly higher on 

reading, language and arithmetic achievement tests than boys 

of the same age group, is a® follows; 
Test results of the lowest ability level showed that 

the girls scored higher than the boys on rttaOl&g, 

and arithmetic achieved tests in each of the «9* groups. 

Results at the middle ability level sawed « signifi

cant difference In favor of the girls oa reading and language 

achievement tasts. The girl, had a higher »e«n score at each 

level on the arithmetic achievement, but only one ess 

significant. 

Rt the highest ability level the girls had a higher 

«« score on each of the tests. Ml of the t-te.t score, 

sr. very high, but only one is significant. Th. language 

test result, shewed the girls 1th « significantly higher 

aesn .core at each age level- Arithmetic teat resulta shewed 
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the girls with a higher mean score than the hoys in all of 

the age groups* Most of the test .results were not signifi

cant. Thus, the hypothesis was accepted. 

The results of the data concerning hypothesis number 

three, which stated that girls whose chronological age places 

then in the lower one-fourth of their class will not score 

significantly higher than fifty per cent of the hoys on 

reading, language and arithmetic achievement tests, follow. 

There were consistent results at all three ability 

levels. The reading test results showed that the youngest 

girls had a higher mean score than each of the four hoys 

groups at the lowest ability level. Only the oldest group of 

boys had a higher mean score at the middle ability level. At 

the highest ability level the young girls had a higher wean 

score than the boy's Groups III and IV, but were oatsomd by 

Groups I and II. 

Language test results showed very conclusively that 

the girls1 teat results were higher than the hoys. At each 

ability level the young girls had a significantly higher -an 

score than the boys # 

Test results in arithmetic showed the youngest group 

of girls had a higher mean score than most of the boy's 

groups. The only group of boys to have a higher mean score 

. *iirla on the achievement tests was Group I 
than the youngest girls o 

_ - croups I and II of the highest 
of the middle ability level and Groups 
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ability level. Moat of the scores were not significant. 

Therefore, the hypothesis was accepted. 

II. CONCLUSIONS 

The following conclusions were drawn from this studys 

1. There was no difference on achievement test score® 
between the younger on®-fourth and the rest of the 
class at the lowest ability level (78-30 IQ), 

2. Students of the middle and high ability levels 
whose chronological age places them in the lower 
one-fourth of their class did not achieve' as well 
on achievement test in reading# language# and 
arithmetic as the other students in their class. 

3. Girls of this eighth grade class scored higher on 
reading, language, and arithmetic achievement tests 
than boys of their same age. 

4. The largest difference between boys and girls on 
these achievement tests was in language. 

5. Girls whose chronological age places them in th® 
lower one-fourth of their class dud not score 
significantly higher than fifty per cent of the 
boys on reading, language, and arithmetic achiev 
ment tests. 

•• ' • , . ft. •, % v- • # "V, . .. H 

6 There is less difference on the achievement tests 
scores between the different ag® groups and between 
scores oe _ hiohest ability level than 

21 to. LSI. Slllty 1.V.K This would 
^ i miieate that at the higher intelligence 
SSlL InSeSuS 1. UWr to over com. th. 
age or sex difference. 

III. RECORDATIONS 

... n ~ n <i are based on the f indings 
The following recordations are 

—.»im •••** - ' ,-.t E teadJL-
this study. 
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1. That further studies be conducted at the high 
school level to determine if the findings of this 
study would be true at this level. 

2. That a study be made to determine if chronological 
age or sex is a determining factor in social 
adjustment. 

3. That a study be made to determine if chronological 
age or sex is a determining factor in a student's 
dropping out of school. 

4. That a study be made to determine if chronological 
age or sex is a determining factor in students* 
going on to college. 

5. That a study be made to determine if chronological 
age or sex is a determining factor ill a student's 
finishing high school in four years. 

6. That a different method of determining school 
readiness# other than chronological age# be 
considered. The method recommended would be based 
on a child's behavioral age as discussed in 
chapter II.4 

IV. IMPLICATIONS FOR EDUCATION 
r.; V •••'*% 3 

Under meet clrcuoetanC the ra.ult. of thi. .tudy 

would not be apparent in the .chool .y.ta.». This .tudy he. 

broken the .tudent. into groups and cohered them only to 

.tudent. of their own mental ability. Host of the time the.a 

student, are compared to the entire .tudent body. An ..ample 

of thi. i. when a .tudent ha. to fill out an application to 

a college. The application ask. for hi. cla.. rank, it doe. 

not ask with whom he is being ran 
, . u. . •' b^c^usf nave 

4 ^ 7 Tla and Louise Bates Ames# School Readi--
Francis L. Hg •» 1965)# p. 21. 

n.»a (New York, Harper and Bow, i* 
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The youngest students in the high ability level (lib-

122 IQ) do not achieve as well on achievement tests as do 

the older students at their ability level. They would 

probably still get good grades and be ranked fairly high in 

their olass • The reason for this is that the mean achieve™ 

•ant scores for the youngest students of the high ability 

level are higher than the oldest group of students at the 

middle ability level. The mean reading score for the youngest 

students of the high ability level was 73.0* and the oldest 

students of the middle ability level had a mean reading score 

of 58.2. This same difference exists between the middle and 

low ability levels. 

The indication of this study is that chance plays a 

big role in the success that a student will have ia school. 

If a atudant 1. in the high anility level hia ohanc® of 

IUCCUI IA vary good. If a student does not have the Intel-

lig.no. to be in the high ability level, the neat bast chance 

for succaaa 1. to be a girl or in the oldest group of the 

middle ability level. Indications are that a student who in 

- a.H_ 4fidie ability level will have in tha youngest group of the miciare t 

very little success in school# 

With these thoughts in mind soma questions must be 

avst®ia. Is it to ask all 
asked about our educational sysre 

K . * certain time because they have 
students to enter school at a se 

_ mam? j& it fair to ask * 
attained a specified chronolog 
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boys in elementary school to compete with girls of the same 

age when studies show that the girls are more advanced at 

this level?5 Is the educational system meeting its responsi

bilities in planning its programs to meet the needs of all of 

the students? 

Realising that these and other pertinent questions on 

this subject are not easily answered by one limited study# 

it is hoped that future studies will be made in other related 

areas that will further clarify the problem and its answers. 

This study does not assume# nor should it be assumed by the 

reader# that sex or chronological age alone determines 

success or failure in school. Other equally important areas 
St. 

of a child's makeup such as personality# social adjustment# 

and home environment are naturally vital influences oa the 

growing# changing child. The facts presented in this study 

are intended merely to point out how such basic factors as 

sex and chronological age can play a role in the achievement 

of a student in school. 

SDarley and Winita, op* cih«# p. 30. 
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